Monday, September 29th, 2014
DiGs 114 – 7:00PM

I. **Call to Order** by: Ian Deas at 7:00 p.m.

II. **Roll Call** by: Ali Jensen
   a. Present: Ian Deas, Jarvais Jackson, Ali Jensen, Jazmine Linnette, J.W. Barrera, Mikayla Catooe, Elliot Cohen, Sara De Oliveira, Damon Dean, Michaela Dunbar, Tyra Holcombe, Shanavia James, LaJoyce Jones, Alyssa Lamb, LaVerne Page, Janay Reece, Melody Shee's, Akhita Singh, Shaneka Staley, Victor Volous, Victoria Weathers, Elisabeth West, Rob Vereen, Noah Adams, Julian Holland, Maria Clarken, Wendrah McCoy, Aubrey Arnold, MJ Miller, Jamal Tate, Jasmine Richards, Briana Murray, Nicholas Cunningham, Amandine Farrugia, Elle Platenburger, Raven Brown
   b. Absent: Ke'Asia Lance, Briana Murray, ViVi Nuorti, NyKia McKenzie, BG Suddeth

III. **Approval of the Minutes**
   a. Motion: MJ Miller
   b. Seconded: Nicholas Cunningham
   c. Approved by: all present

IV. **Approval of the Agenda**
   a. Motion: Damon Dean
   b. Seconded: J. W. Barrera
   c. Approved by: all present

V. **New Business**
   A. Chartering of new Student Organizations
      a. Pinky Promise- honor God with their bodies, organization for women to support each other, supporting each other by having bible study once a week, prayer calls, GroupMe text messages, encouraging purity in all of your life not just celibacy, encouraging women with their relationship with God, promoting with flyers and tabling, plans to collaborate with other bible studies, two events planned, 12 members interested, no requirements to join it is held every Tuesday at 7 p.m., only for women, focus on walk with God
         i. Motion: MJ Miller
         ii. Seconded: LaVerne Page
         iii. Approved by: all present
      b. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.- promoting finer womanhood, scholarship, sisterhood, community sisterhood, interest social – wants campus to get to know them, sponsored through delta zeta chapter of Zeta Phi Beta, carry themselves with dignity and pride, collaborating with Zeta Tau Alpha for volunteering, collaborating with Phi Beta Sigma, have 4 members
         i. Motion: J.W. Barrera
         ii. Seconded: Elle Platenburger
         iii. Approved by: all present
   B. Student Allocations Committee Report by: Jazmine Linnette
      a. $1,774.33 Allocated
      b. $27,152.67 Remaining
      c. Training on Oct 7th at 11 a.m. in DIGS 114, interview Oct 10 at 3 p.m. in DIGS 204 – Oct 7 at 4:30 p.m. applications are due
      d. On campus programming is 60% of budget; travel is 40% of budget
e. All money is first come, first serve – can request money for next semester

C. Committee Discussions
  a. Civic Responsibility
     i. Acquired a voting machine
     ii. Program on Sept 30 and Oct 2 – voter registration drive one in West Thomson and one in DIGS
     iii. Get a free donut if you register, if you take a selfie with the sign and #WUGOTTA VOTE you get entered into a drawing
     iv. Thomson 9 a.m.-2p.m. and DIGS 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
     v. Stay after to sign up for a time to help with tabling
     vi. Promote on Social Media with the graphic provided
  b. Programming
     i. Emails have not been sent, will be sent in studentorgs email
     ii. Don’t know how to fund it
     iii. Prior to sending out email, certain organizations should be targeted
     iv. Social Media Speaks (SMS) contact Skin Deep and apply for cultural event credit in late November
     v. Garnet and Gold Gala no date or time
  c. Public Relations
     i. Promotions request form
  d. Student Awareness and Wellness
     i. No updates
     ii. Have a spot in the Johnsonian where CSL will give Fast Facts about various student concerns and campus departments
     iii. Talk about possible programming ideas tonight

VI. Chair’s Report
A. Meeting with Dr. Boyd on Friday, September 26, 2014
   a. Went through retreat and various committees
   b. Talked about budget freeze, will student funds be affected as well? No.
   c. CSL and Allocations will remain the same
   d. Primary goal of Winthrop is to educate it’s students and everything should be measured against that
   e. RSA, Hall Councils will not be changed
   f. Briana Murray – if you see anything that could be more efficient let CSL know
   g. MJ Miller - budget freeze has caused Model UN to have to pay for conference and food
   h. Budget spending is not always transparent

VII. Open Floor (Announcements/Questions/Comments/Concerns)
   a. Michaela Dunbar- Ed major approached her and not ed majors can’t S/U classes
      i. Jarvais Jackson- Contacted individuals in the program, students can S/U classes now
   b. Jamal Tate- Lighting between Johnson and Tillman is very bad, student thinks that the blue box may not work
      i. Jarvais Jackson – have to rent equipment to check lights, can’t always fix things in a timely manner
   c. Shanavia James – Can we get a sign to advertise for meetings?
      i. Ian Deas- may replace the current sign
d. Victor Volious – A student approached him about moving smoking benches in front of residence halls – makes students look at them awkwardly – move the benches away from Res Halls

e. Julian Holland – non-smokers don’t know where smoking benches are, get some signs that designate smoking areas

f. Ian Deas- E-cigarettes are subject to Winthrop smoking policies

VIII. Adjournment at:
   a. Motion: MJ Miller
   b. Seconded: Rob Vereen
   c. Approved by: all present

*Announcements:
   • Voter Registration Drive September 30th 11:00AM DiGs Lobby/Thomson Lobby
   • Voter Registration Drive October 2nd 11:00AM DiGs Lobby/Thomson Lobby
   • Homecoming Court Interest Meeting Tuesday, September 30th Digs 223 11:00AM
   • Family Day – October 4th
   • Alzheimer Walk – October 4th
   • S.O.A.R. Meeting – October 7th @ 7pm in Owens G01
   • October 25 – Make A Difference Weekend - ZOMBIE crawl
   • AVON Breast Cancer Walk Charlotte - October 25
   • Timmons Brother Rock and Roll Trivia Oct 4 at 8 p.m. in Dina’s Place